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Lewis county jail inmates

Approximately one out of every five prisoners on Earth is in the United States. What you can take away from that statistic is this: America has a problem with mass incarceration. This isn't news to most of us. We know that people were thrown in jail for low and nonviolent offenses. But prison has become a lucrative industry. And when the police are not too
busy releasing our assets to fund their departments, many find ways to meet prison quotas. Yes, we have prison quotas. We actually have a certain number of people that we have to keep in jail in certain places. If that doesn't make you at least a little uncomfortable, maybe you're in the minority. You should also know that many of these inmates end up
creating products that we all use every day - and often, for very little pay. Surprising as it may be, many prisons have job training programs that put them to work. This has many positives, of course, because it helps prepare people for life after they finish their sentences. But it can also be a little disturbing knowing that Americans are incarcerated, working for
sweatshop-like wages, and people getting rich because of it. UNICOR, or Federal Prison Industry, is one such case. It is owned and operated by the US government and is one example of how prisoners can be put to work producing a number of products, sold for profit. Again, it's not all mean. But knowing that your chair, table or frozen chicken breast was
once in the hands of inmates earning just $0.23 an hour can be jarring. Here are some of the products you use every day that could be built or manufactured by incarcerated Americans. 1. Clothing Zipper on Jeans | Pixabay The full range of clothing is produced by inmates across the country. From blue jeans to truckers' hats, there's a good chance that
something you're wearing was made by UNICOR or through a job training program. These programs also do a lot of connections and screen printing, so if you wear a graphic T-shirt, there is a possibility that it was manufactured through UNICOR. 2. Uniforms A character from The Walking Dead has a uniform that could have its root in mass incarceration. |
AMC Yes, uniforms are technical clothing. But they are a kind of specialized type of clothing - more of a work allowance, than anything else. And American prisoners produce a lot of them, including uniforms for the military. In some countries, prisoners also create uniform law enforcement accessories (belts, etc.). But as mentioned, screen printing and
embroidery also make prison work a viable choice for companies looking to create custom uniforms. 3. Furniture UNICOR Office Furniture | U.S. Bureau of Prisons You can equip your home or office with chairs, tables, lamps and tables of inmates. This is one of UNICOR's biggest sellers, specializing in office furniture. UNICOR Office Furniture Group
provides a wide range of high-quality, cost-effective office furniture and services to federal agencies, while providing valuable work experience and training for federal inmates, according to the UNICOR website. 4. Mattress Furniture Store | iStock.com/IPGGutenbergUKLtd're going to spend about a third of your life sleeping. This means that you should buy a
comfortable, durable mattress. And it just so happens that the inmates make them. In many places, prisoners actually make their own mattresses. In Kentucky, one program has been so successful that there are plans to start producing mattresses for places, such as homeless shelters. One report said two inmates working eight hours with one sewing
machine can produce as many as 20 mattresses. 5. Product Packaging Discarded Starbucks Cup | Justin Sullivan/Getty Images A quick look around your home or office will reveal an awful lot of packaging. Seriously, packaging is everywhere, although we tend to filter it after a while. And some of that packing prisoners made. Some Starbucks cups, for
example, are made in prisons. Even big tech companies, like Microsoft, have plunged into the prison job market. 6. Signage Stop Sign in Detroit | Bill Pugliano/Getty Images You may not possess any signal, but surely as hell you use signs almost every day. Whether it's a stop sign or a sign informing you how far away the next rest stop is, there's a chance
they were made in prisons. According to a report by MarketWatch, one North Carolina-based company that produces insignia while using inmates in more than $95 million in annual sales. 7. Underwear | John Parra/Getty Images He's as naughty as he is naughty. How would you feel knowing that your underwear (or underwear belonging to your beloved)
was sewn up by inmates? It doesn't seem to be a whole industry thing. But in the past, companies, like Victoria's Secret, have hired inmates to create products. It's also something shown in the Netflix show Orange Is The New Black. 8. Car Parts 2017 Honda Accord Hybrid Indoor | James Derek Sapienza/Autos Cheat Sheet Who knows where all the
components and parts in your car come from? Most of us assume they were created in countries, such as Mexico or China; dispatched to U.S. prefabricated plants; and elephants. That's more or less true. But somewhere down the line, some companies used inmates to create some of these components. For example, a 2006 alternet report found that
100,000 People's 100,000 People's 100,000 People's Food Ground beef | iStock.com would you eat a hamburger if you knew it was served by a convict? This fact alone probably wouldn't scare most people, but interestingly, food processing is a big industry in some. One program, which processes beef and chicken, works alongside many federal agencies
and public universities to provide job training and produce food. The training is conducted in more than 20 programs, including Patty Machine Operations, Meat Grinding Operations, Food Developer and Tester, Batch Master, Quality Assurance Tester and Equipment Cleaner, according to the Prison Rehabilitative Industries and Diversified Enterprises
website. 10. Older Ikea Products Ikea Furniture Store | Saul Loeb/AFP/Getty Images With this last one we will be precise. Maybe you love (or hate) Ikea. Its products are affordable, and that's enough for most of us. But did you at one point know that the company had hired forced labor to produce its products? Namely, Ikea admitted to using labour from East
Germany back in the 1980s. This was a long time ago, but it can still change your perception of the company offering the biggest meatballs in retail. More from Money &amp; Career Cheat Sheet: Being arrested and sent to prison can be overwhelming, especially for the uninitiated. Learning about the process — and how those arrested get out of prison —
can help. West Virginia Regional Prison and Correctional Regional Facility provides mugshots for inmates at Tygart Valley Regional Jail. Some mugshot repositivity sites, such as Arre.st, take mugshots from prison or prison websites and post photos on their sites. To find footage of inmates booked at Tygart Valley Regional Jail, travel to Rja.wv.gov and click
Search Inmates on the menu above. Type at least three characters of the prisoner's first and last name, easies the security code as seen on the screen, and click Search. The Internet system displays names that correspond to the information provided. The WVRJA online search tool only offers information about inmates currently incarcerated in one of the
facilities of the prison system, including Tygart Valley Regional Prison. Photos of inmates are sometimes not available if an inmate has recently been admitted inside the facility. Some mugshot repositivity sites, such as Arre.st, publish booking photos of inmates. To find footage of the TVRJ inmates' cups, go to Arre.st and click West Virginia on the list of
states. Click TVRJ below the prisoner booking photo to see footage of individuals booked at the TVRJ property. To verify that the information on Arre.st page is correct, return to the WVRJA page. View footage of inmates in West Virginia prisons by accessing the official West Virginia Regional Jail &amp; Correctional Facility Authority website and using the
inmate search tool site. The search tool provides basic information about individuals currently incarcerated in a regional prison and correctional facility Virginia, including photo reservations or mugshots. To access the search tool, visit Rja.wv.gov, Rja.wv.gov, Click Prisoner Search from the top menu. The search tool allows you to search with the partial or full
surname of the prisoner. The name is optional. On the provide the requested information and click Search Search. If the search is successful, the site shows the prisoner's full name and current location and a photo or picture or picture of the prisoner's reservation. Clicking More information shows more information, such as booking date, date of birth, race,
height and weight. It also shows a list of court orders that includes the name of the issuing agency, the case number, the type of bail and the bond amount. Some online resources, such as Arre.st, provide footage of people arrested and incarcerated in a West Virginia jail or correctional facility. Most of the information from these sites was downloaded from law
enforcement agency locations. Information from these sites may be outdated or inaccurate. Photo bookings are pre-court photos of arrested persons and do not imply that a person is guilty of a crime. View mugshots from the Pinellas County Jail by accessing commercial mugshot sites, such as Mugshots.com. The site states that the recordings are from law
enforcement agencies. Pinellas County Jail, however, has stopped posting online footage on its official website. To view footage from the Pinellas County Jail by Mugshots.com, travel to the site's homepage and click U.S. counties under the categories on the menu above. Select Florida, and then click Pinellas County under the list of counties. The site shows
footage of individuals arrested within the county and shows basic information, such as full name, date of birth, address and charges. It must be noted that not all individuals with mugshots on commercial and even government websites are guilty of the crime. Some people may be arrested, but have not been convicted or are awaiting trial. In 2014, the Pinellas
County Jail removed all mugshots on its website because commercial mugshot sites, such as Mugshots.com, take information from the sheriff's website and post data on their own pages. Many mugshot repositors websites charge fees if people want to remove their booking photos. To prevent commercial sites from taking advantage of public records,
Pinellas County Jail stopped publishing booking photos of individuals locked up in the county jail. Other information, such as full name, booking number, fee and date of birth, is still available in the site's database. Database.
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